GPO Mee ng 10/22/2020
In a endance: Jenn W, Carol S, Yonah B, Lynn C, Linya C, Molly Patrick, Bridgi e S, Lauren T,
Todd C, Jenna R, Alanna S (aka Natlaie;)), Jenn H, Carolyn P, Jared F.
Greenland Plays: s ll looking for someone to dispose of scraps at school. Warren was
supposed to take care of some and trying to ﬁgure who to dump rest. Jenna asked if they would
reimburse dump fee.
Ling also informed us we were reimbursed from girl’s scouts for gaga pit.
NE Credit Union: Currently in 8th place. Up to 10th receives a payout. Need to share and post
and get votes. Lauren was going to check with school to see if we could have staﬀ and students
vote as well.
Jenna and Carolyn met with Ms. Hallee. 6-8 recess nothing to do. See if we can paint 4 square
or get a wish list going about what they need etc. Possible class Wishlist. Try not to over ask.
Original Works: Done online. Needs to be pushed. Done at home. Easy.
Decided to hold oﬀ on season of giving. Looking to do for community and others.
50/50 Raﬄe on vo ng day 11/3.
Making Faces possibly 11/13-11/15 par al proceeds going to GCS.
Giving Tree maybe coordinate with Women’s Club. New Genera on, Chase Home other
op ons.
Votes:
1. Mrs Jorgensen-pic books and sit spots. $50.00 grant approved. Alanna Schreck
mo oned and Carol Stella second the mo on. Approved.
2. Erin Mac (sp?) 2/3 rd grade remote teacher. Teacher pay teachers. Project based
learning. Bundled reading material. Jenn Walsh mo oned to approve. Ling second the
mo on. And $61 was allowed for this grant.
3. Kayla Duston $50. Remote 4/5 grade teacher. Online materials. She had already
submi ed $17 receipt but needs to send in the other receipts to account for full amount
granted. Jenn Walsh mo oned. Alanna Schreck second the mo on. $50 grant
approved.
4. Abby Normandeau requested $50. Athleta face masks. Beach chair for outdoor
learning. Jenn Walsh denied this request. Alanna Schreck second. We certainly want
these grant requests approved for teachers and staﬀ however Carol S. suggested we

need be er guidelines for grant requests. All in agreement that clear guidelines would
be put out ASAP.
Golf Ou ng was discussed in length. Ling explained keeping money in interest bearing
accounts and the issue is they are not high yield. Discussion lead by Jenn Walsh and
Linya Call to explain the new thoughts going forward with scholarship fund to Todd Cadle
and Jared Fletcher . They just wanted to be clear how much money to leave in the
accounts and what expenses could be for future if we can have one in Spring 2021. For
future the gold ou ng will now be held in the spring and the frolic in the fall.
Jenn Walsh mo oned for the money to be transferred into a CD. Ling second the
mo on.

